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i GREAT SOURCE OF WEALTH
6 the MININ'Dunsmuir gets off his high horse and 

consents that the Coaet- Kootenay rail
way "shall be a competitive doe to, the 
V. P. K., «huh, of cburse, means that 
thé bonus shall he given to the only bona 
t=dq. company applying, namely, the V-, 
V. * E. It is said that Messrs. Hetan- 
eken, Hall, Tatlow ,Garden and McPhil- 
lips, all government supporters, are de
manding that tbe competitive tine be 
built aud that tuey have threatened the 
premier, unless he comtes to their terms, 
to join feres with the opponents of the 
present administration. There are other 
supporters of the government who stand 
ready to jo.n in the revolt and it looks 
as though the premier, by the stand he 
takes, is riding rough shod over the 
wishes if the pteople for a fall. It is al
leged that the premier has assumed a dic
tatorial attitude and has gone so far to 
apply abusive epithets to recalcitrant 
members while in caucus, the breech is 
widening daily and it is palpable, unless 
the premier recedes from his position and 
adopts a more conciliatory attitude, that 
a crisis will ensue. It is claimed, if mat- 

this way, that Mr.

The steel for the superstructure of the 
oridge has not come to lb and, but it is 
«bought that it will by the time the piers 
are completed. There may be some de
lay in the delivery of the steel for tbe 
reason that the manufacturer» are push
ed to tife "limit and have «tiers extend
ing months ahead. It is thoutfit, how
ever, that the bridge wiU be ready for 
the passage of cars by tall.

UNFOUNDED CHARGES.

Attempt to Blacken the 
Character of the Chief.

Popularity is the proof of merit 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

TIE METHODIST CONFERENCE
A Qlant Ledgean official of the geological

DEPARTMENT. MAKES A REPOni.H OPENS AT NELSON ON THE Fl'H 
DAY, OF MAY.

Mount
.

« 1 Tbe Measure Estimated to Contain 
Twénty-Two Million Tons of Possible 
Working Coal.

B A MOST I,of tie Notable Men Who Will 
ha Present—Ministers to be Moved. 
Large Attendance Expected.

I
i

Compressor of tbe Rosah 
gunning Smoothly “I 
of the Kootenay nil 
greet Western.

A Deliberate Ottawa, April 11.—J. Mctivoy, of the 
geological department, has made a report 
on the Crow’s Nest coal fields. As long 

1883 he had outlined the area of

The fifteenth session of the British Go
of the Methodisti

PAY ROLL! The rumor having been persistently, 
and industriously circulated for the past 
few days that Chief of Police Vaughan 

the night of the 15th and the 
intoxi-

lembia «inference
in kelson on May tith.! sAwrch will open 

This will be the hrst Methodist confor- 
held east of the Cascade moun- 
m this province, as all previous 
have been Iheld at some point on 

It is thought that about 7a

/ago as
the coal bearing rocks of that part of 
the Rocky mountains, and in 1891 they 
were again visited by Dr. Selwyn, the 
late director of the survey. The latest re
port made by Mr. McEvoy justifies tine 
earlier statements as to tbe exceptionally 
great value of this remarkable coal field, 
which he estimates to contain over 22,- 
(•0,000,000 tons of possible working coal.

The report, goes on to show the great 
value of this coal, which depends largely 
upon its excellent coking character and 
low percentage in ash or other deleterious 
gebBtapcée^combined with its position in 
regard to growing centres of metalliferous 
mMing. It must he added, however, that 
great skill and care wid evidently be need
ed in properly developing and fully util- 
tHne the field, which in some respects 
present peculiar conditions. The hignly 
bituminous character of the coal, already 
gives evidence that very effective ven
tilating apparatus will require to be In
stalled as tbe workings extend, in order 
to avoid dangerous accumulation of gas.
Tbe great thickness of some of tne 
seams, with the often tender character 
of the coal composing them, will present 
difficulties in the way of cheap and com
plete extraction; while the fact that levels 
run in the seams from the bottom ot tne
intersecting valleys are at a depth ot 3,- tire hillock. . Iy>min<nn
(00 .feet or more below the general level used to the founda 
of the surface of the intervening plateau, postothce.
like areas may probably render it neces- Abe 6arth Cia‘ffi it *• 
sary to contend with exceptional pressure ed from the offic« 
upon the workings as these progress. tog - placed on V°

The output of the Crow’s Nest Fare in front of the 
coal -mines is at present over 1,000 tons free ot charge, although Mr. Bradbu y 
per diem. Cooking ovens to the number could have got 25 cents per yard for
of 360 are in operation, and large addi- a^worlc getiIn connec- [ Besides this he has 4) Jnen -at worn get

ting out dimension stone on First ana 
Third avenues, tor the removal of which 
the city would at some time have to have 
paid» It will, therefore, be seen from 
this that Mr. Bradbury is a man of con
siderable public spirit.

The most remark!
of the

was on
morning of the 16th inst. in an 
cated and disorderly condition in the 
lower portion of the city, the police 
commissioners have made careful enquiry 
and investigation into the charges and 
found the rumors to lie absolutely with
out foundation and the charges (although 
none were actually laid formally) made 
out of whole cloth. The origin of the 
report and the surrounding circumstan
ces seem to point clearly to an organ
ised attempt by those who are, at pres
ent inimical to the chief to blacken his 
character in the community and to em
barrass the commissioners in their task 
of reorganization of the police department.

That there existed such a plot there 
can now be no doubt, and these rumors 
having been so widespread, it is but just 
and fair to the chief to state that there 
is not a vestige of fact in them.

teins newsmining 
cutting with a diamon 
Mountain

tbe coast.
will be in attendance.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
dent of the Methodist church in Can
ada will open the conference and win 
jeeride alternately wiith the president,
—k». wiu be elected the nrst any. Tht 
janediction of the British Columbia con- 
ieeence covers not only the work among 
lAe white population, but Indian, Chinese 
and Japanese missions as well.

A prominent figure in connection with 
tbe Japanese mission work is Rev. Goro 
Jhaburagi, R. A., B. 6. C„ who to «
Sbnrge of this brand? of the work ol 
the church. Mr. Kaburagi was a member 

the official class in Japan. Anotuer 
roteresting individual, who will attend 
-tbe conference, is Rev. E. S. Rowe, 
pastor of the Metropolitan church at 
Victoria. He has made a close study ot 
social and industrial questions.

The conference program for the open- 
row day calls for meetings of the stand
ing committees, which from year to year 
transfers or confirms the pastors ot the
The'repmt 'of ^ttfoT committee *wnl°prS>- Mr°Tteschamps intends to visit the coast
•MT be-sùHble ***£?• *5?% b\rJZnÏÏ

several tlhrm^ût the district around Vancouver, Victoria andSeattle
^rt^ed. From this Jty Her iTriffiTtot
***** HnMÆeeWn’s Av^ue church the largest in ’the world. The object 
ÎTwes^L^r ^d wiU doubtiero go which Mr. Deschamps has m view is the 
at wesuxunsrcr, _ ... ■. learning of thte latest wrinkles in thethere. Among tbe other chaj^rowill be business. If be sees anything
tbe moving of Rev. J. A. be used advantageously in the
Mask, and the moving «i Rev. AE m,„ m wnich he is interested, he wiU 
Rwdmti. B. A., from banAro. A varangr tot# u8,. ^ mi tto, he says, is
wtil eJso be created at Grand Forks, G. J , tearn."
j. flradsbaw, who is at present stationed Uv« 
ttere, going east to complete his studies.

Tbe conference will be in session from 
Tuesday to Saturday, inclusive, and on 
Krosday special services will be conducted 
ro tbe Methodist church, the sermon in 
Gro morning being preached by Rev. K.
Wthitington, ex-president of the couler- 
euce. and in the evening by Rev. Dr.
Carman; general superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Canada.

of a ledge
100 feet in 

it only runs fi
ably over 
while LII ters eventuate in 

Helmcken will be called upon to form 
the new government, it is also alleged 
that Mr. Joseph Martin wpll not be » 
member of thte proposed government, to 

it U formed.

is of a kind ttom
rrated. Those in conj 
Mountain Consolidated 

have ample cap
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obtaining fun^
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market.A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.

Bradbury is Improving 
Kossland Streets.

has
about

of it and for 
or evi

How Thomas inent
concentrators,

railway from tI Thomas Bradbury, the contractor who 
is erecting the Federal building, m con
siderable of a benefactor. The hill of 
rock which protrudes above the surface 
and so disfigures Queen street, 8°“tb 
Columbia avenue, is rapidly disappearing 
under the hands of his workmen Al
ready he has taken out 100 yards of 

there, and intends to remove at 
This would have

of a . «nection with' the Coll 
aud the tifcd Mountai 
posits which, have 
in tbe property 
well known mining el 
lar to those found in 
and the Knob Hill so 
as concerned. Tbe fai 
Mountain ore can be < 
of great importance, 

road to make il

Sold Everywhere. i
A Tour cf Observation. MARKTRADE

I Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

Mr. J. S. Dtescbamps of the Blue, 
Fisher A Desehamps sawmill, returned 
yesterday from a visit to Spokane, where 
he went lor the purpose of purchasing

for use in the lumber business.

efLranrrmk

stone
least 200 yards more, 
cost the city about $2 a yard to take 
out bad- it been left to contract. Before 
he gets through he may remove the en- 

The rock removed is to he

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd. easy
use of concentrators, 
is that it will not bV 
fore tbe ore bodies 

i a concentrating plant 
1 .the ore can lie concci 

of at least *25 per toi 
bodies to draw from j 
be cheap and tbe Greé 
be able to yield divide» 
As a matter of fact, t 
ledges on the Green 
most important event 

, in the Trail Greek m 
many months.

The 40-drill comptes 
Kossland Great Weste] 
it fact only and will tx 
during the present w 
pose of wearing the 
etc. It is expected th 
be put to work com] 
during the coming wee

anch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

mov- 
is j Ibe- 
avenue SHAREHOLDERSNOTICE

IN

The Winnipeg » Mines, Ltd.rions are ip cppitempiation.
Hon with the subject of coal in British 
Columbia it may be mentioned here that 
recent explorations, taken in conjunc
tion with information previously obtained, 
lead to tbe belief that large and impor
tant coal fields will be available "when 
required in the northern part of that 
province. The explorations particularly 
referred to are those which bave Been 
carried out ipr the department of rail
ways and canals under Messrs. J. C. 
O’Dwyer and A. H. Dupont. Notes and 
specimens brought back by these gentle
men and handed over to- the geological

i
fWN-PERSONAL LIABILITY

HTOI'K HOLDERS AVHO HAVE N OT PAID NOS. L 2 AND 3 ASSÉSS» MEiXIrB m*Y NOTUlkl) THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW UB- 
ÎS^kntandSS: to be declared FORFEITED to THE TUBA» 
WY^lo^D^Wmi THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BER^LEVIED:

.JUNE 1
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretory, Rowland, B. 0-

Fell Down a Chute.

An Italian whose name is unknown, 
fell down one of the chutes in the Centre 
Star at II o’clock last night and sus
tained painful injuries, including contu
sions of the scalp and one eye. There was 
a wound on one of his knees, but for. 
tunately noué of his benes were fractur
ed. He was removed to the Slaters’ hos
pital, but will be able to be about in a 
few days.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The funeral of Bonnie Ltenneau, who 
killed herself on Saturday with carbolic 
acid, took piece yesterday forenoon, at 
11 o’clock from the undertaking estab
lishment of Dockhart & Jordan. Dbe 

, , Rev. Wm. T. titackbc.u* officiated and
survey show that the coal bearing rocks tbe interment was in the city cemetery, 
occupy a much, larger area than had been ,phe funera, 0f the three-year-old son
supposed between the 55th and 57th par- Mr ^ Mra. j. j. Hand took place 
ailels of latitude, while anthracite coals m Sunday afternoon from the family 
have actually been found in the region regidenoe. a number of. the friends of 
about the headwaters of the Skeena and family were in attendance. The in- 
Stickeae rivers. This northern region may tenntent was m the Uatholic cemetery, 
eventually add materially to the already 
great wealth of British Columbia in coal.

Specimens of bituminous and coking 
seal of good quality, indicating a new and 
perhaps important locality for this tuel 
in British Columbia, have also lately been 
received from the south side of the lul- 
meen river, west of Granite creek.

NO. 4, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE.. 
MG. 5, ONE-HALF CENT. DUE..

The Out
Last- week's shipment 

ol 8,256 tons, which w 
309 ions over the prej 
brings the shipments fti 
to tne grand total of 1* 
is represented during 
shijiments of 4,445 torn 
preceding 
menus from the Kosslai 
in Which is included the 
shows an increase of II 
having been 443 tons, I 
week 'before. The War 
its own, an dit is state] 
to materially increase 
showing for the week ! 
of 30 tons. Centre Star 
2 also fell off 120 and 
rvely.

Appended is a list ol 
tbe past week and yeal 
imated:

ij
ENTERTAINED MADAME ALBAN 1.

Mackintosh’s Speech at Last 
Night’s Dinner Party.

ÉATES TO THE EXPOSITION.Governor

Railways Have Not Yet Taken the 
Public Into Confidence. ;c»ble Address neArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MeNK.Albani Gye and the members 

et tear concert company were entertained
a* dinner by -the Mytton-Rolt mess at the q-here is considerable inquiry as to 
Allan House last evening. Hon. C. H. the re<jUeed round trip rates to the
Mackintosh presided, ana those present American Exposition and return
included Madame Albani Gye, Mr. L. wil ^ -put jnto effect. Inquiry among 
dye,- Miss M. Foster, Mayor and Mrs. joca] railway men brought out the fact 
JUaionde, -Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver, L. that nothing was known concerning the 
Ht. H- 'Mackintosh, J. B. Johnson, Wylie raaffer here. Thb heads of the passen- 
Johnson; Mr: Marsh, Mr. N. F'. town- ger departments of the several trans- 
aend,-iMr. Roll, Mr. J; S. Clute, Mr. J. continental lines have kept their inten- 
M. fchnith, Mr. Ellis, Mr. de V le hlaistre, tion in this regard a profound decret, 
Mr. H. 1. Myttou, Mr. C. E. Harriss, und if the matter has been arranged not 
Mr. Hduglas t'oweil, Alons. Frank Wat- a syllable concerning it has leaked out. 
kins,- Mens. F, Brossa, Mons. 1. liachez, ft is the impression among many that 
Mr. Hewar, Mil' Masters. the reduced rates will not be put into

After full justice had been done to the effect until some little time after the 
recherche mena;-1 Governor Mackintosh exposition opens, and that the real 
ra a ’félicitera» speech proposed the health sweiefling reductions will not be inaugur
al' Madame Aftiànv-Uÿe, coupled with the a ted by the railways until it is hearing 
nàme of Mr. Ùfé. Hé said the gifted song- its end. It is thought by well-infcnned 
stress had endeàftd hèrselt to every Can- railway men that the round trip rate 
adiari' by prttViSg1' that' ‘thé Dominion frémi here will be in the vicinity of *75, 
could produce artists equal to any in the but as they have no reliable data on 
other portions oï tae Empire, or in tne Which to base this, the estimate is mere 
entire world Câhadiahs had followed-her gnesb work. Railroad men claim that 
artistic career' with1 pleasure and pride, the putting into effect of low excursion 
and had rejoiced in her great fame and or exposition rates has a tendency to m- 
trfumphs. HerS Wis a household name lore the regular business, and think 
that ’appealed W étSÿ tohatiifant ot the that this is the rolram why no an- 
Domtoioh frbrf. thé Atlantic to toe Fa- nouncement m regard to the Pan-Amen- 
cSfiTlfter Storing the manner in which can exposition rates ha* yet been made 
Albani had brought credit on the land ot & 1C*'
bet nativity, the governor referred to the 
part taken by the sons of ttie^ Lfdtbinion 
in maintaining British prestige in South 
Africa. “They were,” he said, “prepared 
to make the same sacrifices again. '

Mr. Gye replied on behalf of this talent
ed wife in a happy speech, testifying to 
the love he knew she' bore to Canada.

in the afternoon Madame Albani-Gye 
and her fellow artists visited the Le Roi 
mine and descended the shaft and in
spected the workings. The visitors were 
delighted with their experiences, and car
ried away many specimens of ore.
Bernard Macdonald, the general manager, 
conducted them through the mine.

p. CAflPttgLL flcAkTttUK.

McArthur & Monk, week of 436
I COOESI 

CLOUGH.
BEDFORD MCNEILL 

L4CB*1 R.:
stocks .homines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE m» INSURANCE.
RB$Eastern Township Bank. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. C.

Bank of Montreal, Kossland, B. C.

WiU Hold Court at Fort Steele. COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

PROMOTED.
/Acting County Judge P. McD. Fonn 

field court in Nielson during tbe latter 
part of last week end heard several cases 
in chambers. Tbe case of. Thurstcn vs. 
Weyl, involving the ownership of the 
lots in the Derby and Nielson mineral 
claims in the western portion of Rnss- 
land was partially heard and adjourned, 
it was stipulated that the case could be 
brought up at any time on two days’ 

Judge Form left yesterday foe 
Fort Steele, where he goes for the pur- 

on Wednesday

4t
r. o. sox as.

V. S W. FHO*E 82.

« ortunes have been made in Cal- 
I—< ifornia Oil Wells. Every person » 
U talking of the wonderful Oil Were 
of .California; don’t you read about the» 
in all of the newspapers? Here is a 
golden opportunity to buy stock in one of 
the best Oil Companies of Calif<**i*. 
The Bankers’ and Brokers’ Oil Company, 
San Benito District, San Benito County, 
California, is now offering for sale » 
small block of treasury stock at Fifty 
Cents per share. Apply for turther partic
ulars, proa .lid i.‘ maps, etc., to

ANOTHER TEST CASE.

Checkered history of Japanese Shipped 
From Seattle.

MISSING MAN LOCATÇED.

Emil Holmberg, Who Disappeared on 
the 17tlr Inst., Writes From Spokanenotice.

Another test of the new immigration 
law which requires Orientals to be able 
to read and write in seme European 
language will probably be inaugurated 
within a few days. This morning a Jap 
was brought on the steamer Matulaqekr 
and was stopped by Officer McAllister 
of the Customs department, who has 
charge of these cases, the Jap was un
able to comply with the provisions of the 
law, and was accordingly placed on the 
steamer again by the officer. He was, 
howtever, given his freedom, so far as the 
officers of the vessel were concerned, and 
they intimated their entire lack of in
tention of taking him back again to 
Seattle. So the Jap wandered back to 
the wharf and when he was threatened 
writh arrest he walked up the gang-plank 
and looked worried,at what it all meant. 
Captain McWilliams has become some
what tired of carrying Orientals 
back and forth and is said to have inti
mated his willingness to have a teat case, 
so that he will kncw exactly the position 
of the transportation companies. Van
couver lawyers have given advice, it is 
said, that the mew law has not a good 
foundation and that flaws «an be found. 
—Vancouver World.

Le Roi .....................
Centre Star........ ...J
War Eagle ...............
Le Roi No. 2 ......... ]
Ross land G. W.........
Iron Mask ...............
Velvet ......................
I. X. L........... .........J
Evening Star ............
Spitzee .....................
Giant ....................... 1
Fort land ................... J

Emil Holmberg, a miner who dieap 
peared on the 17th. inst., has been heard 
from in Spokane. His wife notified Chief 
Vaughan at the time and the Spokane 
police -were notified. Yesterday Mrs. 
Holmberg received an undated letter 

from her husband stating that he would 
return shortly. The letter was undated 
but the Spokane postmark indicated 
where it had been mailed. Holmberg 
has been acting rather strangely of late 
and hie wife has been quite anxious 

and whereabouts.

:pose of holding court 
next. Hie expects to return on Tuesday 
night. __ _

Will Participate in Smoker.

Mr Harry Daniel yesterday received a 
despatch from Mr. T. P. Hughes, former- 

wbo foliated in the H. M. KEEFERty of this city, but 
Canadian Mounted Infantry at Calgary, 
stating that he left Quebec for Kossland 
on the 18th instant and would be here on 
the occasion of thte military smoker on 
the 25th instant. Mr. Hughes is one ot 
the pioneers of the Kossland camp and 
is a member of the local aterie of Eagles.

INVESTMENT AND 
SHARE BROKER, 

GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
respecting bis welfare Total

I Kossland Great Weal 
foot lhvel a station has 
driving to the north is 
gear wheel on the hoist 
week and a new whee 
position and thte hoist 
by Monday, 
drifted along ore the 601 
foot levels and ore if 
from each of there le’ 
compressor plant was p 
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bearings may be work 
and any little defect I 
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end of that time it wi 
pression of air. When
with the to 
Bear the t 
make an ex 
there should be Vio laci 
Le-Knj, the Le Roi N

RED MOUNTAIN WINS.HACK FROM.THE NORTH.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeColumbia and Western Cannot Use the 
Tracks of the Hill Road. j

Mr. Justice Irving, sitting in the su
preme court at Vancouver has denied 
the application of the Columbia and 
Western railway to use a portion of the 
tracks of the Red Mountain railway up I 
Centre Star vuich.

The Red Mountain has extended itai 
track?: as far as the 1 Legal Tender and 
is now applying to tbe railway com- E r(>Dean ^ «j to |2. American, $2 to F 
’.mltae cf ihe JX'ininion house for the. y
privilege of using the tracks of the Col-J (-■ /"VI'CI /’"sD A |\ M
unni'i and Western *iom that point to ; 1 1 vA * VJIVra
the War Eagle and Centre Star ore j THOS GUINEAN, Prop,
bins a «stance „f jbwt W ***.■It Furnished and Equipped With Al
is claimed that the Columbia and Wee-. ’ Modern Improvements, 
tern occupies the only ground that is i
available for the construction of the line, Cor. Howard St. ÇtinVlMP WflSlL 
over the section mentioned. i and Main Ave. - J|HUUVi

In the proceedings relative to the
albove had before Mr. Justice Irving I ' -----—-----------
M. A. H. MacNeill appeared for the t. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
Red Mountain railway and Mr. E P.
Davis for the Columbia and Western

Trip Up the Coast to ■ Naas River— 
Bright Prospect.

Thomas Morrow, secretary of the On a Tour of Inspection.
A. P. BLAINE, Proprietor-

Maps of the Myers Creek District far 
role, »L60.

Mr. James Wilson, superintendent of 
the western division of C. P. R. telegraph 
tines, with headquarters at Vancouver; 
Mr. H. McKntire, inspector cf the same 
company of Nelson, and Mr. R. Helme 
of Nelson, route agent for the Dominion 

in the city. They

Vancouver Liberal association, returned 
on Thursday from a visit up the Coast, 
as far as the Naas river, says the Vancov 
ver World He went on the round' trip 
of the steamter Tees, which arrived in 
port at midnight on Saturday. He visited 
42 different settlements along the Coast, 
and everywhere he found the cannery 
people especially hopeful for a good sea
son in the northern fishery business.

The principal interest of thte trip 
the visit to the works of the Char.'«-son- 
telegraph tine. The wire is now strung 
a distance of 65 miles inland, and it is 
expected that it will be finished up tn 
Hazleton by the middle of May. The 
work has been rushed so far and with the 
better weather of the spring it will be 
getting easier every day. The part es 
are having very tittle difficulty in mak ng 
the "trips up and down the river and it* 
fact the natural tie of the country is not 
against the progress ot the work. Mr 
Morrow has brought down a copy of a 
petition to be forwarded to the now ti
ntent at Ottawa, asking that a jevn- n • f 
the tine be taken down to Port Essing- 
ton. It is the intention to have this to 
accommodate the canneries and «-Il 'he 
residents in the district have signted the 
petition. It will be necessary to have 
the wire cross the Skeena river and run 
south for 15 miles, but this arrangement 
will be a great convenience to a large 
number of settlers and cannerymen who 
have their headquarters at Port Essing- 

Thle line at present runs from

The oi

UHJSBAW, WASHINGTON.
Express company, are 
are making a tour < f inspection and in
tend to next visit the Boundary countef.

Mr.

WAR ON TRAMPS AND BEGGARS.

Chief Vaughan Ordered Six Characters 
to Leave Town.

was DUMPED ON KOSSLAND.
ÎMrs. Meakto’s Estate.

A Demented Man Will Be Returned to 
the Boundary. o 40-drill ! 

wee 40-driJudge W. J. Nelson, executor of the 
estate of the fate Mrs. MeaJtin, is offer
ing the hotel property in Trail for sale. 
JRrs. Meakin by her will bequeathed *100 
to a stepson in, the United States, *100 
to a. Mrs. Moore in Montreal and two 
lots in Vernon to Judge Nelson. lhe 
judge, "however, found that the lots bad 
been sold for taxes. Thé balance of the 
estate is left to Archie McGillivray as 
residuary legatee.

A LITTLE BOY DROWNED.

He Met His Death in the -Fishing Pool 
,at Halcyon Springs.

Chief Vaughan has decided to wage 
war on tbe tramps, gambling “boosters” 
and beggars, who infest the town. His 
fiat has gone forth and henceforth the- 
members of the force will be dn the 
to' kout for people of this description.
Early yesterday morning ihe personally 
cast his drag net and gathered in six 
vagrants, who gave their names as Frank 
McCluskey, Dave Christie, John Struther,
M. J. Ryan, John McKinley and Charles 
Adams. After a brief stay in the dells
^LtTof teintent dow^L ‘jfoClrok^ War Eagle company, limited, and Mr. 0. [

rry. ja-Lug i „ ,. „
s* “ *• "-t - “ lid£«„ïz: You are Making

Duncan McKay, who spent yteeterday 
at the police station, will travel to Grand 
Forks today on a ticket supplied by the 
bounty of the city of Rossland. It is a 

of this city returning a compliment. 
McKay, who is a middle-aged man, came 

from Grand Forks Thursday night

.

land Gre 
of having one compree 
all these properties i 
Plain that it will be 
pressure will be great 
two. points, as for inst 
Roi may have need 
power while tbe Le 1 
running at the ordim 
morrow it may bte vie 
way the power is avs 
most needed. The e 
of having the three cot 
is obvious. Then, too, 
dent to any one of t 
would not involve a shu 

* of the mines, because tt 
I be made to carry a he 

V biab led plant could r 
New St. Elmo.—The 

«0 feet from the soul 
face of the drift is all 
hot known how wide t 

I the hanging wall then 
inches wide that carries 
In this streak some ga 
lately end there is littl 
will continue to the : 
New 8t. Elmo, where tl 
able showing of gaieni 
l*he management feels 
Pay shoot will widen, 
feet to go before the 
claim will be reached. 1

ern
C. R. Hamiltoacase

W. deV. le Maistre.over HppM 
in Charge of the conductor, who handled 
him over to the police. He seems to 
be slightly demented, but is perfectly 
harmless. He said he had bteen living 
at Greenwood and more latterly at 
Grand Forks. The authorities of Grand 
Forks, according to his story, presented 
him with a free ticket for Rossland. He 
came and has sinde been a guest of the 
police.
mined tfiat tnis city shall not be made a 
dumping ground for the helpless and de
mented of other points and decided to 
ship McKay back to thé Bounary. Tbe 
unfortunate man talks rationally except 
tht he is laboring under thte delusion 
that he is going to operate big timber 
limits up the north fork. He said be 
has resided in the country six years since 

from Wisconsin, where he foliow-

Daly, Hamilton 8 le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

arilway.

Boarding House Trouble. 
There has been trouble between U)e oHeitors for the

Bank of Montreal.

of the jlin- 
a tele-

Frank. Woodside, secretary 
ers* Union, yesterday received

from Halcyon Hot Springs irom
The authorities here are deter-

(Jhittenden last evening. He was arrest- r

pT 7rr? ™ S. ÏÏÜS? Good Wages
His skin slowly =^n^ib^1°^ie^lBty ' due from Mr. Uhittenton i. abo^tMAOO, I ^descriptive pamphlet

the best doctors, but without benefit. that he was about ^ ^ ^ y<m farm9 on SMA^
Then he was advised to try Electnc lilt- . to *eeve the country._ MONTHLY PAYMENTS w'moh you
ters, the wonderful Stomach and -fÿer j M H w MtiMidhaeL chi el insnector never feel, and m a few years you
-to ; ‘«"S, Æ A A HOME PÜTJ.T PAID TOR. AWb
proves1 its6 ma ton teas mJi for all Stomsch K G. «OPE, QRAVELEY & CO.,
, KiJnev troubles Only 25c. Sold on Sunday and Mt iot Fra,I yesteraay. ’ „ cSVT.R M™TdbG^deyve Bros., They are on . tour «I fospectom and Vancouver, B. C.
J .. came through direct nom Ottawa.
druggists.___________ . ! Mr. H. Si Wallace, formerly mayor of

Mr Unmel Thomas of Thomas & this city, but whoi has been living inGrieger re umL yesterday from a visit Southern CWorma for several namth* ' eremng from
to X Boundary country. , ^turned to this city yesterday. mine.

White Man Tqmed Yellow.gram
Mr. J. J. Hand, stating that his three- 
year-old son, Garnet Hand, had been ac
cidently drowned in the fishing pond 
there. Mr. Hand went to the Springs on 
Saturday last, taking with him his lit
tle boy. The body will be brought to this 
city .for interment this evening. Mrs. 
Hand was apprised of the death of her 
child last evening, and was almost be
side herself with grief over her bereave
ment.

a
ton.
Fort Simpson and along the north side 
of the river.

Mr. Morrow says that the whole dis
trict up there is looking exceedingly well 
and everyone is looking forward to a 

Tl#3 canneries are all corning
ed a lumberman’s occupation.good Reason, 

working and as many as 27 boats were 
started out last week from one cannery 
alone on the business of fishing for spring 

Mlessrs. Herman Bros, and
AN 1MFENDING CRISIS.

A Strong Revolt Against the Railway 
Folicy of the Frontier.

BRIDGE NEAR NELSON.

It Will Be Ready for Use by the 
Coming F'all.

The piers for the Oamadian Pacific 
railway bridge across it he Columbia river 
near Robson are .approaching completion.

salmon.
Cunningham are building two large 
hotels at Kssington and altogether the 
town is having quite a boom. returned _1®^

the Winnip*Mr. Richard Plewman 
visit to

A gentleman, who arrived here from 
Victoria yesterday, stated that Hie un-Messrs. J. S. Stevens and F. S. For- 

rest of the Slocan and Northern railway, pression was strong there thntj. COTerw 
were in the city yesterday. ] mest crisis is impending unless Premier
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